• Jim Schroeder advised us he is ready to kick off the RC build project
again starting weekend at the 502 Flight Club facility from 10:00am to
12:00 noon.
• Bob Waggoner talked to us about a Ercoupe rebuild project Ron
Patrick would like for the Chapter to consider in which the aircraft
would be rebuilt and donated to the Wounded Warriors. There was
some interest expressed by several member in pursuing this project
with Ron. I mentioned a Navion flying friend of mine, Charles Stites,
heads up the Able Flight group and may be of some help to us. Able
Flight's mission is to offer people with disabilities a way to pursue
flight and aviation career training. After the meeting, I sent Charles an
email asking for contacts and ideas for this type of charity project.
• Randy White is starting up the IMC Club meetings again on April 22,
2021 at the Aero Club. The FAA Safety notice was also sent out
announcing this meeting.
• Berry advised us he has received dues from 43-members and although
healthy, the Chapter could use a financial boost from those who have
not paid dues yet to help with our normal annual expenses.
• The Federal 990-N and the State Annual Report tax returns have been
filed for the Chapter this year.
• We sold several more of the Chapter 110 polo shirts at the meeting.
• Bob still has some Rough River I Survived COVID shirts, but he did
not have them at this meeting. Next time..
• Gary Graham spoke about the $105 Young Eagle Credit we have with
EAA Headquarters for 2021 purchases of needed supplies and he also
noted we will be looking at starting Young Eagle Rally's soon. I
mentioned that at year end, we used last year's available YE funds to
purchase several things including a second laptop for the Rally's.
• Jeff Scott has reserved six campsites together in Oshkosh for the
upcoming 2021 AirVenture event. Anyone wishing to camp with the
EAA Chapter group should contact Jeff.
• Michael Gilbert talked about the RV formation flying group YouTube
videos he maintains and invited all members to check them out. (Mike

called his videos "YIPS", but I am not sure of how to get to the site. I
reached out to Dave Schmitz for the answer.)
• As a Board, we will need to talk about future speakers, events and the
Ray Scholarship that is still available to us.
• Bruce Edsten said we are invited to have a fly-in picnic at his hanger
in Willow Island, but admitted he still hasn't cleaned his hanger out.
• The Ray Scholarship award from 2020 is still available to the Chapter
and I was approached by two different members who have candidates
they believe we should consider.

